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Abstract Submission for Paper Presentation
The Second Biennial Conference of the South Asia International Economic Law
Network (SAIELN) on The Law of the Blue Economy: International and South Asian Perspectives
Working Title: Paving the way for Blue Economy Towards Sustainable Development:
Challenges for Bangladesh
Sub-field: Sustainable Development and International Economic Law/ International Investment Law
and Blue Economy/International Trade Law and Blue Economy
Dr. Rumana Islam*

Abstract:
The World Bank defines the blue economy as the sustainable use of marine resources for economic
growth, improved livelihoods of the people and ensuring jobs while preserving the health of the
ocean’s ecosystem. It covers a wide range of aspects of sea from natural to infrastructural, technology
to governance of the marine area. A sustainable blue economy can help achieve commitments
of Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) of the UN. The inclusion of oceans as an
SDG is a signal to help small -island developing countries thrive economically through
the sustainable use of marine resources, driving tourism and better fisheries
management. From this vein the paving the way for SDG is particularly important for a
country like Bangladesh. Therefore Bangladesh, bei ng a maritime country, needs to
adopt blue economy as a top priority to promote socioeconomic growth. The country
has a total maritime territory of about 1,18,813 square kilometres with total control over
a region of 200 nautical miles across sizeable area and sovereign rights in the seabed
extending as far as 354 nautical miles from Chattogram coast. These natural resources
provide fish and mineral resources such as crude oil and gas. This is also prime mode
of transportation. All these elements together c onstitute blue economy, which implies
that the country has huge potential of strengthening its condition. In order to achieve
SDGs and materialise the vision of becoming a developed economy, the blue economy
can play very important roles.

The country has different challenges and needs to overcome these challenges such as
ensuring sovereignty and maintaining security of the coastal areas, capacity building in
marine biotechnology for breeding brood -stock and developing novel aquatic health
products, establishing tourism-friendly infrastructure and conducting gas and oil
exploration. Additionally, steps can be taken for developing investment friendly
environment, ensuring sustainable use of biodiversity, preserving mangrove and sea
grass, protecting marine and coastal ecosystems from coral bleaching, managing carbon
emission, keeping the sea area free from pollution and producing qualified graduates
*
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with multidisciplinary technical knowledge. The major challenge is to manage
geopolitical tussle between various regions. Underlining international laws by the vested
countries limits the countries from achieving the full potential of blue economy
particularly developing country like Bangladesh .

This paper will focus on some of the initiatives taken by the governme nt with particular
reference on the legal regime of Bangladesh that governs the blue economy such as the
Territorial Waters and Maritime Zones Act, 1974, The Protection and Conservation of Fish
Act 1950, The Ports Act 1908, The Coastal Zone Policy 2005, Ba ngladesh Coast Guard Act
2016 etc and relevant international laws with a view to the ends of achieving SDGs and

materialising the dream of becoming a developed country by 2041.

International Investment Law and the Blue Economy in India: Conflicts, Challenges
and Solutions

Ashutosh Kumar and Madhav Mallya
Foreign investment coupled with robust environmental regulation is a crucial prerequisite for
the growth of the Blue Economy in India. However, foreign investment relies on protection
provided by investment treaties which often conflict with environmental regulation. This conflict
poses a fundamental risk to the Blue Economy which arises because of two reasons. First,
the inability of India’s investment treaties and FDI policy to adequately reflect concerns and
safeguards relating to the environment. Second, the challenges faced by tribunals in
interpreting and applying treaty standards (particularly the notorious ‘fair and equitable
treatment’ standard) in the context of environmental regulations. This paper will examine each
of these concerns individually and identify the broad implications of these concerns through
the lens of the Blue Economy.
India’s model BIT does not refer to environmental regulation, in contrast to certain recent FTAs
which explicitly recognise the importance of conservation and sustainable management of
marine resources and ecosystems. Nor does it place any environmental impact assessment
and management planning obligations on foreign investors in terms of the precautionary
principle. This principle is finding a place in modern investment treaties, as states endeavour
to promote sustainable foreign investment. The absence of regulatory space is a cause for
grave concern, given that India’s FDI policy allows for 100% foreign investment in the shipping
and oil and natural gas sectors. In fact, the Ministry of Environment has relaxed impact
assessment procedures for foreign investors in the offshore oil exploration sector, in response
to specific requests by foreign investors. (Nityanand Jayaraman, The Wire, 26th April 2019).
The first part of this paper will examine the above inadequacies in detail and suggest solutions
designed to increase environmental regulatory space in investment treaties - including the
possibility of imposing environmental impact assessment obligations on foreign investors.
Investment treaties typically contain broadly worded standards such as ‘fair and equitable
treatment’, ‘effective means’ and ‘full protection and security’. Therefore, tribunals play a
dominant role in determining the scope and meaning of such standards through treaty
interpretation. Tribunals have so far interpreted and applied treaty standards by mostly
referring to previous awards, case law, etc. This approach has worked in the context of
relatively established standards such as protection against unlawful expropriation, ‘national
treatment’ and ‘most favoured nation treatment’. However, in the context of relatively new and
less understood standards such as ‘fair and equitable treatment’, this approach has faltered,
resulting in chequered jurisprudence. This chequered jurisprudence has the potential to
seriously curtail the ability of states to protect the environment through appropriate regulations,
evident from the BILCON and Santa Elena awards.
The second part of this paper will look at a few awards in which environmental regulations
have been tested against treaty standards (particularly the ‘fair and equitable’ standard) and
offer some insight into the challenges faced by tribunals. It will also look at how such
challenges are likely to be amplified in the context of the Blue Economy.

FISHERIES SUBSIDIES AND THE WTO: LIFTING THE VEIL OF SUSTAINABILITY
Pallavi Arora
The WTO negotiations on fisheries subsidies take an integrationist view of public international
law insofar as they seek to assimilate environmental concerns into a trade regime. The paper is
suspect of the motivations guiding this development, not because it privileges legal fragmentation
over integration, but because of the deeply entrenched commercial interests that have occasioned
the need to discipline fisheries subsidies under the WTO. To substantiate this postulation, the paper
traces the history of fisheries subsidies negotiations hitherto, unravelling the subjective interests
driving the proponents and opponents of the disciplines respectively. Based on the insights so
gained, the paper makes a case for an appropriate and effective special and differential treatment
for developing countries. As addendum, it discusses the translation of soft international
environmental law obligations to hard trade law, and its subsequent incorporation into the domestic
law of states. It also offers an overview of the contentions surrounding the role of outside experts
and the mandate of the Dispute Settlement System in relation to fisheries subsidies.

Dynamics of the Fisheries Subsidies negotiations in WTO - Developing country perspectives

Abstract: Mr. Peter Lunenberg
The paper explores an approach that would achieve two main objectives of developing countries
in the WTO fisheries subsidies negotiations, namely i) Reducing the incentives for overcapacity
and overfishing which will contribute to environmental sustainability, while at the same time ii)
Supporting employment and livelihoods for small fishers and maintaining policy space to
develop large(r) scale fisheries especially to exploit waters under their jurisdiction.
It is found that large scale fisheries capture the bulk of ocean’s fish (75% of total) and receive the
most subsidies (86% overall, 90% for fuel). Furthermore developed countries and distant water
fishing nations and account for the bulk of industrial fishing vessel capacity (95% by some
estimates).
In response to the mandate of MC11 and SDG 14.6 to inter alia prohibit certain forms of
fisheries subsidies which contribute to overcapacity and overfishing, it is rational for WTO
Member to reorient discussions to subsidies provided to large scale fishing as well as high seas
fishing. Developing countries that are not distant water fishing nations as well as LDCs – i.e.
those currently having a marginal fishing capacity should be allowed to exploit their own EEZ
and be exempted from a prohibition to provide subsidies to large scale fishing. Also some
indicators and threshold values that characterize large scale fishing vessels are proposed.

Reforms of Fisheries Subsidies in Developing countries: An Indian perspective
India is among the largest producers of marine wild capture fisheries globally; to promote the
industry, the total estimated amount of fisheries subsidies given to Indian fishing fleets is
currently approximately US$400 million annually. However, harmful fisheries subsidies are
known to provoke overcapacity, overfishing and Illegal Unreported and Unregulated (IUU)
fishing, thus increasing pressure on global fish stocks. Target 14.6 of the United Nations’
Sustainable Development Goals, aims to eliminate harmful fisheries subsidies by 2020. One way
of achieving this target is by converting harmful fisheries subsidies to beneficial ones, through
fisheries subsidies reforms. However in India, there remains a knowledge gap on the general
sentiment of diverse stakeholders towards such reforms, what kinds of reforms could be
achieved, and the opportunities and challenges associated with specific reforms. We conducted a
web based literature search, identified reports through expert elicitation, conducted a search of
press articles, and interview surveys to understand what the sentiment (positive, negative or
neutral) was towards Fisheries Subsidies reforms in India, the kinds of reforms that would be
possible, and what the opportunities and challenges associated with such reforms would be. Our
preliminary results show that both positive and negative arguments supporting and against
fisheries subsidies reforms exist in the literature, interview responses, and press articles.
However press articles mostly presented less nuanced arguments than the other two sources of
data. We present some preliminary results here. Interview results in particular highlighted some
important and useful gaps in management strategies and reform suggestions. Future consultation
meetings and discussions with key stakeholders, particularly the Government will be necessary
to investigate the potential of fisheries subsidy reform implementation. Examples of successful
subsidy reforms from other developing countries and from within India also remain crucial to
paving the way for future subsidy reform implementation.

Second Biennial Conference of the South Asia International Economic Law
Network on
the Law of the Blue Economy:
International and South Asia Perspectives
27-28 July, 2019
Implementing International Legal Instruments in Marine Fisheries:
The South Asian Context

Sebastian Mathew
Executive Director
International Collective in Support of Fishworkers (ICSF)

In the marine context, along with prohibiting certain forms of fisheries subsidies that
contribute to overcapacity and overfishing, and eliminating subsidies that add to illegal,
unreported and unregulated (IUU) fishing are purportedly high on the agenda of the United
Nations (e.g. UNGA Resolution 68/71, SDG target14.6) and WTO (Ministerial Conference
11 Decision of 13 December 2017 on fisheries subsidies), it is important to implement
international legal instruments to improve fisheries management, both in small- and largescale fisheries, by reducing fishing effort arising from IUU fishing, overcapacity, inadequate
flag State control and enforcement, and poor regulatory measures. This will help long term
conservation and management of fish stocks in the EEZ and the high seas
This presentation will examine how, in the South Asian context, effective implementation of
the 1982 United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea, the 1995 UN Fish Stocks
Agreement, the 2009 Agreement on Port State Measures, the 1996 Agreement for the
Establishment of the Indian Ocean Tuna Commission, the 2001 FAO International Plan of
Action to Prevent, Deter and Eliminate Illegal, Unreported and Unregulated Fishing, together
with the 1995 FAO Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries and the 2014 SSF Guidelines
can not only improve fisheries management but in the process also can strengthen the
economic, social and environmental pillars of sustainable development, contributing to
employment, income, food security and enjoyment of human rights of men and women in
fishing and coastal families and communities in the region, which is home to a large share of
marginalized fishers and fishworkers of the world.

The Role of International Investment Law in Promoting Sustainable Use of Ocean
Resources - by P&A Law Offices

The economic investments made by foreign investors in host states routinely entail the exploitation of
natural resources, with ocean resources being no exception. Projects involving extraction of crude oil,
hydro-power generation, fisheries, or simply disposal of waste generated by industrial plants, often
put the interests of both investors and host states at loggerheads with the object of Blue Economy. It is
in this context that the panel hosted by P&A Law Offices will deliberate the role played by
international investment law, in particular the investor-state dispute settlement mechanism, in
promoting sustainable use of ocean resources for economic growth, improved livelihoods and jobs
while simultaneously preserving the health of ocean ecosystems. With specific emphasis on South
Asian economies, the panel will explore international investment law’s potential to enhance investor
accountability, and to allow host states regulatory flexibility to adopt measures for preserving ocean
resources in conformity with their treaty obligations towards foreign investors.
Consistent with the aforementioned theme, each panel member will discuss a broad range of issues
relating to Blue Economy, emanating from international investment law and public international law.
Dr. James D Fry, Associate Professor of Law at the Faculty of Law, The University of Hong Kong
and a leading expert in the fields of public international law and law of the sea, will discuss potential
investor-state arbitration under the Convention on Fishing and Conservation of the Living Resources
of the High Seas. In this context, he will focus on the enforcement of States’ environment obligations
through investor-state dispute settlement.
Dr. Prabhash Ranjan, Senior Assistant Professor at the Faculty of Law, South Asian University, will
discuss whether a host state can use the police powers doctrine from customary international law to
safeguard environmental/blue economy concerns. Further, he will explore the extent to which treaty
carve out provisions pertaining to the environment in BITs of South Asian countries be relied upon by
a host state to safeguard its regulatory powers.
Mr. Anirudh Krishnan, the founder partner of AK Law Chambers and a qualified Solicitor of
England and Wales, will leverage his expertise in the field of domestic and international arbitration to
further the discussion. He will explore the multiple ways in which investor-state dispute settlement
can aid in promoting the object of Blue Economy.
Mr. Sharad Bansal, practising as a Counsel before the High Court of Bombay, has represented
several sovereign States and multinational corporations in investor-state arbitration disputes. He will
highlight the potential of investor-state dispute settlement in enforcing a host state’s environmental
objectives. In this regard, he will discuss the potential of counter-claims advanced by host states as a
mechanism to give teeth to international environment law.
The panel discussion will be moderated by Mr. Harshad, Senior Associate at P&A Law Offices.

Paying a Price for Carbon: Using Pigouvian Taxes and Carbon Labels in International Trade
and Environmental Regulations
Shiny Pradeep
Abstract

In the wake of rising sea levels and the increasing threat of climate change, countries have
started exploring ways to mitigate carbon emissions. As the recent environmental cooperation
agreements are not very promising, countries are increasingly exploring alternative unilateral
measures to curb emissions. One such measure is to impose a price on carbon in the form of
Pigouvian tax. A Pigouvian tax is a tax on the undesirable outcomes of a market activity. In
the present case, it will be a tax on carbon emissions. However, imposing a carbon tax only
within the domestic territory will result in issues of carbon leakage as well as decreased
competitiveness of the domestic industry. Therefore, it is important that an equivalent tax is
imposed on imports also. This essentially implies that a tax is imposed on the carbon emitted
in the foreign territory. Such a tax will be in the form of a border adjustment tax.
As a border adjustment tax will necessarily have certain trade implications, it is important to
examine its WTO compatibility. This Paper sets out the challenges that countries are likely to
face in meeting the WTO requirements while imposing carbon related border tax
adjustments. First, to meet the GATT Article II:2 (a) requirement of “a charge equivalent to
an internal tax”, it is necessary to examine whether WTO law allows for adjustment of taxes
in the nature of a carbon tax. In other words, it needs to be known whether a tax imposed on a
non-product related production method could be considered as an indirect tax or not. Second,
to meet the likeness requirement under Article III:2 of the GATT, products need to be
differentiated on the basis of non-product related production methods. Third, if a border
adjustment measure fails to meet the standards under GATT Article II:2 (a) and GATT
Article III:2, the Paper explores whether it can be justified as a general exception under
Article XX of the GATT. Finally, the paper examines the use of carbon labels as a viable
option to increase consumer awareness on the use of carbon intensive products.

WTO and Blue Economy: Towards a more sustainable trade policy in maintaining the marine
biodiversity in South Asia
Subfield of IEL
International Trade law and Blue Economy
Abstract

The underlying purpose of the WTO is to formulate an effective trade policy to open trade for
the benefit of all. Among all the benefits, economic benefits are critically essential in particular
to some developing countries. For example, China acceded to the WTO on the 11th of December
2001 after which more Western countries and the USA have increased their trading activities
with China. From the perspective of China, the stimulation of trade flow with the auspice of the
WTO members has accelerated its economic development in the past few decades. Today, it has
become the second largest economy in the world only after the USA. That said, China also has
to pay for its price in return for its miraculous economic growth. It is not strange to notice that
air pollution in China is very severe to the extent that people there have to wear masks while
they are going to the street. Some factories are compelled to close down in order to mitigate air
pollution as a result of the use of power. Likewise, South Asia is abundant of its marine natural
resources. If its trade policy merely aims to grab the economic benefits, it is not difficult to
imagine that South Asia like Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Maldives, Nepal, Pakistan
and Sri Lanka may end up using its maritime wealth in exchange of monetary wealth. In the
premises, in order to achieve a sustainable economic development, the upcoming trade policy
of South Asia should take into account marine environment protection to accomplish the blue
economy.

Indeed, WTO jurisprudence has become more environmentally friendly. So long as the
restrictions are applied fairly without discrimination against foreign producers, they are
consistent with WTO agreements even if certain products like seafood are banned. The relevant
case laws are “United States: restriction on imports of tuna” and “United States: import
prohibition of certain shrimp and shrimp products” whereby the regulations at issue aimed at
redressing process and production methods of catching tunas and shrimps in a fair, nonarbitrary and non-discriminatory manner in a bid to conserve the marine natural resources. In
the circumstances, this paper purports to explore how to formulate the sustainable trade policy
so as to improve the local economy of South Asia as well as preserving their valuable maritime
wealth. To achieve this, the Goal 14: Conserve and sustainably use the oceans, seas and marine
resources of the UN’s Sustainable Development Goals are taken into account. Further, the trade
policy should be also premised on the principle of the blue economy which aims to move

beyond business and to consider economic development and ocean health in a compatible
manner.

Harmonization with Multilateral Trade Laws and implementation the environmental
protection provisions in South Asian Bilateral Trade Agreements- Challenges and future
perspectives

E.Nadeesh R. de Silva PhD Candidate International University of Japan
Abstract
The trade integration process has brought many benefits to the world and has created
enormous opportunities for the developing countries to get connected with many developed
economies. Affirming the support for the economic development by trade agreements, it is
notable that attention towards environmental issues in them varies from country to country.
Growth of Regional Trade Agreements while helping to economic development and addressing
environmental issues vary from country to country. For South Asia, this task was even more
challenging where the regional integration process was deadlocked. This research task is to
measure the extent of the inclusion of environmental protection provisions in to the South
Asian RTAs and identify the challenges and opportunities to develop their economies while
protecting the natural resources. After the textual analysis of the concluded 16 RTAs legal
provisions from 1995- 2017 this research has identified the future opportunities and challenges
to incorporate environmental provisions into the RTAs while the agreement helps to the
economic development also.

India’s Quest for Maritime Security at the Early Law of the Sea Conferences, 1958-1960
Dr. Kirsten Sellars
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ABSTRACT

When the modern law of the sea was being contemplated in the decades following World War
II, the main conflict was not between East and West (the Cold War notwithstanding), but
between the status quo maritime powers and the ‘revisionist’ coastal states. While the Western
maritime powers clung to the idea of narrow territorial seas for all, the coastal states,
particularly those from the Asia-Pacific region, championed new approaches to maritime affairs
— calling for wider territorial seas, recognition of fishing zones, and acceptance of archipelagic
states. At United Nations conferences held in 1958 and 1960, the two sides could not reach
agreement on the question at the heart of the dispute between them: the breadth of the
territorial sea. Drawing on hitherto unpublished archival material, this piece substantially
reappraises the crucial debates that took place at the first post-war conference, and,
reconstructs, for the first time in the literature, the even more dramatic debates that took place
at the second conference. It shows how coastal states such as India saw the failure to decide the
breadth of the territorial sea as an opportunity, because states desiring a wide twelve-mile
territorial sea could just ‘go ahead and claim it’ (as Krishna Menon put it). And it demonstrates
how the maritime powers saw this failure as a significant problem, which in turn triggered a
crisis of confidence in the practice of treaty-making itself — if they were unable to command
support for their positions on this issue, how could they ensure that their interests were
represented in other general multilateral treaties?

The evolving international treaty on marine genetic resources and its
potential impact on future economy

Abstract

International law of the sea is undergoing a remarkable journey in the domain of marine genetic
resources. These resources, due to their adaptability to extreme environments of the marine areas
beyond national jurisdictions are unique in their form and composition and are not, so far,
protected under international law. Being highly vulnerable to commercial exploitation due to
their potential uses in the pharmaceutical, nutraceutical, biomedical innovation, bio-remediation,
cosmetic and biofuel industries, thanks to jaw-dropping advancements in biotechnology, a new
treaty is emerging under the auspices of the United Nations. Although currently in its draft
stages, it is likely to create a ripple in the economy and impact trade between nations when
adopted. This presentation shall scan the elements of the evolving instrument in the context of
marine genetic resources and corresponding repercussions that might affect current trends in
trade.

THE MARITIME SILK ROAD AND THE INVESTMENT TREATY NETWORK BETWEEN SOUTH ASIAN
STATES AND CHINA: POTENTIAL ‘CHILLING EFFECT’ ON ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATION?

AVEEK CHAKRAVARTY1

South Asian countries have been important partners for China towards the fulfilment of its
ambitious Belt and Road Initiative (BRI). The sea-route part of the BRI, termed as the 21st
century Maritime Silk Road (MSR) has progressed significantly in recent years in the region,
with high value investments pouring into port development, energy generation and other
infrastructure developments projects. At the same time, several concerns have been raised
regarding the ways in which these infrastructure projects have been realised and developed,
such as the financial, socio-political and environmental implications of the massive
infrastructure projects underway in China’s partner states. In the absence of a specialised
legal framework for BRI governance and regulation, China and its partner countries continue
to rely on existing international legal instruments for governance, such as bilateral investment
treaties (BITs) for investment protection. This has posed significant legal risks for China’s
partners that are host to vast amounts of Chinese investment, characterised by large-scale
activities undertaken by Chinese state-owned enterprises (SOEs) and sovereign wealth funds
(SWFs). The legal risks particularly arise from the fact that instruments like existing BITs
were signed decades ago, with very little or no exceptions for public-welfare regulation that
might affect foreign investors and their investments. Activities such as port development,
power generation, bridge construction etc. that characterise MSR projects are often fraught
with regulatory risks, and it is quite conceivable that injured investors would seek legal
remedies under the existing BIT framework. This is particularly apparent in the case of South
Asia, where almost all BRI partners (Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Bangladesh and Myanmar) have
long-standing BITs with China.
In this context, I seek to assess the legal risks arising from the existing network of BITs
between China and its South Asian BRI partners that could potentially act as constraints on
environmental regulation. Particularly, I focus on the issue of protection of coastal and
marine eco-systems that are at a heightened risk from MSR projects due to activities like sea
dredging, seabed mining, sand extraction and displacement etc. as a part of the infrastructure
development process. I perform my research in three stages: firstly, I contextualise the
problem within the larger the debate regarding the ‘chilling effect’ of BITs on environmental
regulation within countries, and how States have sought to overcome this problem through
treaty revisions and issuing joint interpretations. Second, I demonstrate the lack of carve-outs
or exceptions for regulatory acts in aid of environmental actions in the existing BITs signed
between China and its South Asian BRI partners, opening up legal risks against regulatory
actions that could adversely affect the MSR projects. Third, I look at the specific
environmental concerns regarding the impact of MSR projects on coastal and marine
ecosystems in South Asian countries and see whether other instruments (such as MOUs,
climate accords etc.) can provide South Asian states with adequate regulatory leeway to
undertake action for environmental protection.
1
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BELT AND ROAD INITIATIVE: AN ANALOGY TO NONE
Abstract

A major discussion in contemporary international trade and foreign relations is the Belt and
Road Initiative, or BRI. The term coined by Chinese President Xi Jinping in 2013 is much
more than a phrase. It is one of the significant programmes initiated by China to foster
regional integration and economic growth. The purpose of the presentation is to highlight the
intricacies of the programme and evaluate its future contributions. There are three main
questions that the paper aims to answer: What was the triggering factor for BRI? Will BRI be
able to fulfil its promises? Is BRI a one-of-its-kind phenomenon? In the light of complex
international relations, an analytical approach is essential to expose the realities within each
of the raised questions. In other words, China’s use of BRI as a tool for international trade
ought to be scrutinized in the context of growing global tensions amongst nations.

